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The presence of oxidation-induced stacking faults (OSF) is known

deleterlous effect on device performance. In this study, suppression
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OSF for―

mation in silicon by the h'igh pressure oxidation'is

described compared with the conventJona'l wet oxidation at

normal atmospheric pressure.

The high pressure steam oxidation was carried out

in O, and, H, mixture by using a new oxldation appa-

ratus.2)fn" flow rates qf 02 and H, were maintained

at 1 SLM and 1.77 SLM. The partial pressure of

HrO whtch was generated by H2/OZ reaction was 6.57

ug/cmz throughout the whole high pressure steam oxi.dation

experiments.

of OSF were measured by using a callbrated micro-

∂θ

The h.igh pressure steam oxidation accelerates the 
T 0

oxidation rate of siliconl) and it can reduce the

thermal oxidation time considerably. Therefore, the 60

density and length of OSF would be expected to be
50

reduced for a thick oxide compared with- the conventional

wet oxidation for a long time. 1 0

為争涌 2 3 ~
1. The ■ength of OSF

pheric pressure was perrormed in tne wet oxysen (oxysen [l] IE; :Xiff.llickness(x6)
bubbled through water at 95oC).

The oxidations were carried out at temperatures

between 950"C and 11O0oC. After oxidation, the oxide 30
was etched off in 6 : 1 HrO : HF mixture and the wafers

20
were rinsed in delonized water. To reveal the OSF

features, wafers were etched for 30 sec in a Secco | 0

etctr3) by ultrasonic agitatlon. The density and size

The conventional wet oxidation at normal atmos- Fig.
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scope.

The silicon wafers used

erlsnted, Czochralski grown,

this study were <100>

the form of circular
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Fig. 2. The lengh of OSF
(L) vs. oxide thickness
(Xo) for high pressure
steam oxidation.
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slices 2,, in diameter and chem-mechanically polished to 27O-2gO um th'ickness'

The resistivity was 6-g ohm-cm (p-type boron doped) and 1o-20 ohm-cni (n-type phos-

phorous doped).

Fig,S. 1 and 2 show the length of OSF(L) as a function of oxide thickness (Xs)

for conventional wet oxidation and high pressure steam oxidation, respectively'

Straight lines have been drawn through a least-squares fit of the experimental

resu'lts. The length of OSF can be described by the following equation:

L=aoxo-a1

where ao and a■  are cOnstants at a given temperature.

The length of OSF for the Same ox■ de thickness

cou■d be reduced considerab■ y by the hig,pressure steam oxi―

dation compared ttith the  wet Oxidation at normal atmospheric

pressureo  ln Fig. 3, the 10garith■ Of the linear rate

cO」力ant ao iS plotted aga■
nst the reciprocal of the ab―

so■ ute temperature.  The activation energy of ao was

■.07eV for high pressure oxidation and ■.29eV for wet

ox■dation, respective■ y.

Fig・. 4 shoWS etChed patterns of OSF formed on two

ha■ves of the same S■ liCon wafer which Were oX■ diZed by

different oxidation methOdS. One ha■ f (right Side in

Fig。  4)was oXidiZed in the wet OXygen at 1050°
C fOr 500

Юθ

0.7 0.∂

minutes. The other half was oxidized in high

steam at 1O50oC for 60 minutes. Oxide thick-

ness were 1.60 Um and 1.50 pm, respectively'

This figure sbows that the density of OSF

formed by high pressure steam oxidation coufd

be reduced significant■ y compared With the wet oxl

dation for the same oXide thiCkness.
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Fig. 3. The effect of
temperature on the linear
rate constant (ao).

Fig. 4. OSF formed bY high Pressure
steam oxidation (left side) and
that by wet oxidation (right side).


